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Chancellor Schmidt, giving
a pivss conference with his
French guesi in the park of
liis official residence on the
hanks of the Rhine after
their talks had ended, ruled
both Britain and Italy out
of the .joint reflation pro
gramme. "These two coun
tries should not participate
in the rellalioiuirv policies
as outlined for the "snake"
countries, hut should rather
concent rale on their special
requirements, notably the
fight against inflation,' he
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(In paper it lool nvk-
wai d troika whii h was in-
vested with all political and
military power by Frid
late night vote ol the 2-40
officers and other ranks ol the
General Assembly of the
A I'M.

The Prime Minister. Briga
dier Vasco Goncalves, has
close connections with the
Communist Party, General
OteJo de Carvalho. Com-
mander of the Copcon in-
ternai security force, is the
champion of the extreme left,
and President Costa Gomes,
is a conciliator of uncertain
political colouring whose new
role appears (o be to hold the
Other two apart and allay
suspicions about where they
intend to lake the cotinii

The Communists are
understandably jubilant
about the survival of Gon
calves whose resignation had
been publicly demanded by
Snares. Still smarting under
their failure to obstruct the
massive Socialist demonstra
tions of only a week ago, the
Communists have mounted a
noisy publicity campaign to
hold Goncalves in power.
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